FINAL EXAMINATION -2019
INTERMEDIATE 2ND YEAR(WWW.AIMSTUTORIAL.IN)

ENGLISH PAPER-1
Section - A
1.

Annotate any TWO of the following in about 100 words each.
a) India will be radiant when our children are free to dance in the rain.
b) The sea has become a cheap dumping ground for all kinds of waste products.
c) "Don't put the lights up yet.... I' m not ready: I'm not quite ready".

2x4=8

2.

Annotate any TWO of the following in about 100 words each.
a) I, now thiry-seven years old in perfect health begin,
Hoping to cease not till death.
b) Neither a borrower nor a lender be;
c) I don't understand why, when I needed You the most, You would leave me."

2x4=8

3.

4.

5.

IN
.
Answer any TWO of the following questions in about 100 words
each.
2x4=8
L'Opportunities
A
a) What quality of Gandhi does Nehru appreciate in the essay
for
Youth'?
I belong to the top class?
R
b) Why does the teacher emphasize the fact that the students
O
c) How does Albee expose the hypocrisy of Mommy
and Daddy in the play ' The Sandbox'?
T
Uin about 100 words each.
Answer any TWO of the following questions
2x4=8
T
S
a) What tricks does the earth show, according to Gulzar?
Mwhen she sees only one set of footprints.
I
b) Describe the reaction of the speaker
A in that place and sounds she is used to in the poem 'What Kind of
c) Make a list of the sounds she. hears
Place'? Which do you like? W
Wfollowing questions in about 100 words each.
Answer any TWO of the
2x4=8
W
a) What does the elder brother say when he believes that success is about to make his younger brother
feel proud?
b) Describe the condition that forced Mallaiah to collect parige late in the evening.
c) How did Peta-Lynn save Hilton when he was wounded?

Section - B
6.

Read the following passage carefully and answer any four questions given after it.
4x1=4
The examination came round again. The previous year's luck held my hand. My brother failed again. And
this time he had worked very hard indeed. Almost daily he used to study till ten o'clock at night and get up
at four in the morning. I felt very sorry for him. When the reults declared he started crying. I also could
not hold back by tears.
i) The narrator passed the examination. Say true or false.
ii) The speaker's brother slept for just ........ hours at night. Fill in the blank.
iii) Why did the speaker feel sorry for his brother?
iv) What was the elder brother's reaction to his result?
v) Write the sentence from the passage that says the narrator also wept for his brother.
vi) Quote the words that show that the elder brother had failed in the earlier examinations too.

7.

Read the following passage carefully and answer any four questions given after it.
4x1=4
The teaching profession is said to be the noblest of all professions. Teachers are honoured all over the world.
International Teacher's Day is celebrated on October 05th and Teacher's Day is celebrated all over India on the 5th
of September, which is the birthday of an outstanding teacher, philosopher and the second President of India, Dr
Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan. When Dr Radhakrishnan was the president of India, some of his students approached
him and requested him to allow them to celebrate his birthday. Dr. Radhakrishnan said, "Instead of celebrating my
birthday, I will be happy if September 5th is observed as Teacher's day." It is an example of Dr. Radhakrishnan's love
for the teaching profession. From then onwards, his birthday is observed as Teacher's Day in India. It is a remarkable day when teachers are honoured and felicitated for their commitment and dedication.

i) When is International Teacher's Day Celebrated?
ii) What did the students request Dr. RadhaKrishnan?
iii) Did Dr. Radhakrishnan accept the proposal for the celebration of his birthday?
iv) What makes Teacher's Day remarkable?
v) Pick out the word in the pasage which means 'extraordinary'.
vi) Why did Dr. Radhakrishnan want his birthday to be celebrated as Teacher's Day?
8.

Study the advertisement given below and answer any four questions given after it.

Bharath

4x1=4

UNIVERSITY
173, Agharam Road, Selaiyur, Tambaram, Chennai - 6000073
Web : www.bharathuniv.com Ph : 044-22290125,22293886
The Management, Vice-Chancellor, Principal,
Staff and Students Cordially invite you to grace the inauguration of

International Conference on Recent Advancements in Computing Technology
(ICRACT’II)

IN
.
L
A
I

Organized by Dept of CSE, IT & MCA

Chief-Guest
Dr. TOM GEDEON
Professor of Computer Science & Head of iHCC Research Group
The Australian National University, Canberra

R
O
T
U
T

Keynote Address
Dr. OM VIKAS
Computer Development Division Ministry of Communication & IT
(Govt.of India) 30th & 31st March 2017 9.30 a.m. University Auditorium

9.

S
M
I
1) What is the programme being inaugurated
here ?
A
2) Which departments have organized
the programme ?
.
3) Where does the chief-guest
W work ?
4) Who will deliver theW
keynote address ?
5) Mention the time and venue of the conference.
W

Given below is a bar graph depicting the performance of 4 girls in a unit test. Study it and answer the
questions that follow:
4x1=4
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i) What is the bar graph about ?
ii) Name the subjects taken into account.
iii) Name the girls whose performance in the test is being studied.
iv) Who got the highest marks in English ?
v) Who got the highest marks in Science ?
vi) Lata got the lowest marks in Science. Say true or false.

100

SECTION - C
10.

Rewrite the following passage/sentences using eight of the punctuation marks wherever necessary.
8x½=4
there was an old owl everyday he used to see some incidents happening around him. yesterday he saw a
boy helping his mother in law today he saw him shouting at her the boys father in law was kind and gentle
the boy shouted at his father in law too the owls curiosity grew more and more to know about the boy

11.

Match any four of the following words in Column A with their meanings/definitions in Column B .
i) sporofic
(
)
a) without life
4x1=4
ii) germicide
(
)
b) (water) fit for drinking
iii) antidote
(
)
c) to go from bad to worse
iv) autopsy
(
)
d) the relation between living being and the environment
v) cosmology
(
)
e) a drug or other substance that induce sleep
vi) cannibal
(
)
f) science of the origin of the universe
vii) ecology
(
)
g) medical examination of a dead body
viii) potable
(
)
h) a medicine that counter acts the effect of another medicine
ix) inanimate
(
)
i) somebody who eats human flesh
x) deteriorate
(
)
j) a medicine that kills germs

12.

13.

14.

IN
.
Use any four of the following idioms/phrases in sentences of
your own.
4x1=4
L
i) whistle in the wind
ii) lose your shirt
iii)
IAchase rainbows
R
iv)grease someone's palm
v) a night owl
vi) a square meal
O
T
U pattern given below.
Make four menaingful sentences from the verb
4x1=4
T
An example is given as a model.
S
M
I+ Object
Subject + Transitive Verb
A
. the air.
Pollution
poisons
W
W
Fill in the eight blanks
of the given bank form based on the information furnished below.
W
Apply for a D.D. for Rs 5,000/- through the branch of Khammam State Bank of India in favour of
Goyal Saab Publishers and Distributors Limited. The exchange is Rs. 35/- .

2
1
3
6

5

7
8

4

9
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15. Prepare a Curriculum Vitae in response to the following advertisement.

1x4=4

JOBNITIES

OP P

U
ORT

A prestigious public private partnership company
is looking for competent self-motivated and dynamic candidates to fill the following positions based
in Warangal
JOB
NOs
• Personal Assistant/
02 positions
Officer Assistant
• Driver
02 positions
• Office Boy
02 positions
To apply for the above mentioned jobs upload your
CV to the below website link
jobsopportunites.com upload -cv
Apply within 15 days from publication date of this advertisement

16.

17.

18.

Describe how you booked a ticket at the railway station yesterday.
(or)
Describe the process of ironing trousers/shirts.

1x4=4

IN
.
L
Write a letter to your cousin who recently met with Ian
accident. Advise him to be careful while
A
driving and also wish him a quick recovery.
1x4=4
R
(or)O
Write a leave letter in which Harinder asks hisT
U manager for leave.
T
S
M
Read the following passage and make
1x4=4
I notes. Add a suitable title.
Man cannot manufacture blood asA
efficiently as women can. Men need more oxygen bacause they do not
.
breathe as often as women do. But men breathe more deeply and this exposes them to the risk of drawing
in more polluted air. Men’s W
bones are larger than women’s. Men have broader shoulders, a narrow pelvis. A
W that
woman has a wider pelvis
results in a bit of a sway as she walks. Man has a thicker skin than that of
W a thin layer
a woman. Women have
of fat just under the skin. This helps women keep warm in winter and
cool in summer. Men’s fat is distributed differently and they don’t have a layer just under their skin.

19.

20.

Mark the stress for any eight of the following words:
i) society
ii) capital
iii) residence iv) believe

v) against

vi) village

x) father

vii) decoration

viii) devotee

ix) prepare

8x½=4

Write a dialogue between two friends who are going to join an Engineering college in about 8 to 10
meaningful exchanges.
1x4=4
(or)
Write a dialogue between a student and the principal about establishing an English language lab at the
college.

*****AlltheBest*******

